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Aging and Health Strategic Planning March 2012 

 

We came away from our discussion in December energized by the vision of the future 

emerging and the degree of agreement we sense among us all on the best 

opportunities for the Foundation to advance its mission of improving the health of older 

Americans. 

   

As discussed at the September 2011 grants committee meeting, our strategic planning 

process is proceeding over three quarters, discussing successively more concrete 

aspects of our planned work.   

 Stage I, December 2011:  We discussed the nature of the problem(s) we wish to 

address around the health of older adults and the large, societal-level forces that 

we foresee impinging on this issue.   

 Stage II (March 2012): We plan to discuss the themes that emerged from our 

December discussion and how we can incorporate them into our grantmaking 

strategies going forward.    

 Stage III (June 2012): We expect to discuss the specific means areas in more 

depth, allocation of resources we will use to make progress, and the measurable 

objectives whereby we will track our progress.   

 

For our meeting in March we would like to reflect back to you what we heard and test 

our interpretations of the ideas advanced in December.  From listening to you and our 

reflection we have abstracted key themes that we think should be the center of our 

grantmaking strategies over the next five to ten years.  We want your feedback about 

our revised “theory of change.”  We also would like to lay out some of the issues that we 

foresee in moving from what we have been doing to what we will do in the future and 

get your feedback about staging and timing.   

 

At this point, we still believe that the most productive conversation we can have is at a 

more general level, rather than discussing individual projects or specific allocation 

issues.  (In fact we realize that moving forward, we are likely to propose categories and 

“portfolios” for our grantmaking that differ from our current division into medicine, 

nursing, social work, services, and other.) 
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Theory of Change 

In our discussion in December we wanted to begin at the beginning and establish a 

shared understanding of the problems we are trying to address in improving the health 

of older Americans.  We appreciate the insights and experiences you shared.  As the 

data and our personal experiences attest, older Americans all too often do not receive 

the expert, team-based, coordinated, comprehensive, and person-centered care that 

would help them maximize independence and well-being.  On the contrary, health care 

for older adults is all too often risky, inexpert, misguided, and resolutely inattentive to 

the needs of the whole individual. 

 

While the basic problem of quality care for older adults has changed relatively little, as 

we discussed, the environmental context for our grantmaking has changed markedly.  

As the leading edge of the baby boom cohort has finally begun turning 65, there is 

growing awareness of aging and of the unsustainable cost implications of our current 

fee-for-service system.  In response, there are finally serious federal efforts to redesign 

care delivery for all, but especially for the high-cost, high-need, older adult segment of 

the population.  

 

In this next step in our discussion, we will move on to consider the strategies that might 

be applied to solving these problems over the next five-to-ten year period.  In many 

Foundations, what we are developing is known as a “theory of change”–a conceptual 

model that ties grant activities to the outcomes we desire and guides grantmaking at a 

more general level than specific projects.   

 

For the last thirty years the Hartford Foundation’s operating theory of change has been 

that by building the capacity of academic geriatrics–starting with  Medicine, and more 

recently Nursing, and Social Work–we could increase the ability of future health 

professionals to deliver good care for their patients, who would, in turn, enjoy improved 

health.  We referred to this as an “upstream” strategy as it caused us to focus on the 

academic infrastructure of specialist fields and the initial training experiences of health 

professionals as opposed to a “downstream” focus on their eventual practice or their 

continuing education.   

 

Following from this theory, we primarily ( > 80 percent of spending) funded faculty 

development and dissemination of curricular models as the two main components of 

capacity in health professions education.  Simultaneously, we also believed that there 

was a need to improve service delivery through the development, testing, and 

dissemination of models of care in which this future better trained workforce might 

practice (< 20 percent of spending).  Thus, we funded efforts like IMPACT, care 

transitions, and NICHE.  We viewed these components of the program as interactive 

and informing one another.  The education and service projects have also been linked 

in that the human capital “products” of academic training projects have often led service 
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demonstration initiatives.  However, more in-depth linkages have proven elusive.  In 

general the institutions hosting our academic grantees have been uninterested in our 

service models and education has been slow to adopt competencies that are important 

to good care, such as interprofessional team practice.  Finally we viewed our relatively 

small commitments ( ~ 5 percent) in policy and communications as aimed at supporting 

and magnifying our core work in academics and services.  

 

We now believe that this theory, while addressing part of the solution, is incomplete and 

not making full use of the very resources the Foundation’s work has created–an 

impressive body of alumni committed to improving the health of older adults.   We 

believe that continuing to pursue grantmaking that follows from this theory will be 

insufficient to achieve our ultimate goals.  While advances in geriatric faculty capacity in 

the three health professions and wide adoption of new curricular models have resulted 

in better training and education, the “trickle down” effect to the routine practice of health 

care has been slow and the benefits to older Americans modest thus far.  

  

The shared sense of need to change the ways in which we approach the problems of 

aging and health was one of the most important themes we took from our discussion 

with the Board in December.  While we are united in the view that what the Foundation 

has done for the last 30 years has been extremely valuable, and indeed now makes 

different approaches possible, the current circumstances make a revision of our 

fundamental theory of change, not only appropriate, but urgent.   

 

We heard you say that there was a need to change with the times, work within a 

realistic time scale, align with incentives, and look for multiplier effects wherever they 

might be available.  We interpret these observations as directing us “downstream” away 

from academic capacity building and closer to practice – away from the long period 

required for career development of scholars, and towards greater focus on how geriatric 

expertise can be valued in the emerging payment and incentive systems.  We believe 

that we should be less focused on new scientific knowledge and more attentive to the 

application of geriatric expertise through practice and policy, as well as education. 

 

Elements of Our Proposed Theory 

Leadership – Our experience to date has convinced us that regardless of other 

considerations, a key ingredient to successful change is competent, committed, and 

passionate leadership that sees beyond the parochial funded project.  We need to 

select grantees and organizations who share our commitment to improved health of 

older Americans and have the capacity and skills needed to drive change.  Working with 

academics within largely indifferent educational institutions has given us maximum 

flexibility in our projects with little institutional risk, but deprived us of the contribution of 

more engaged and empowered grantees.  Moving forward we need to both select and 

support authentic leadership among our grantees to enable them to be full partners with 
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us in advancing our mission.  We need to work with organizations that are better aligned 

with our mission and individuals who are willing to join us in leading change in the 

health care sector. 

 

Teams – Our December discussion revealed strong agreement on the value of teams in 

the care of older adults.  These teams need to include the patient, family, and 

paraprofessional caregivers.  We strongly believe that teams in the future must include 

the expertise of disciplines focused on the biomedical aspects of health (e.g., pharmacy 

and medicine), those focused on social/environment issues (e.g., social work), and 

those focused on function (nursing, physical therapy).  Prior specific Foundation 

initiatives have addressed team issues both in education (Geriatric Interdisciplinary 

Team Training) and in practice (Geriatric Interdisciplinary Teams in 

Practice/Dissemination), but in general we have deferred to the disciplinary silos in the 

academic world. 

  

In our new approach, as we shift “downstream” and away from faculty development and 

its silo-creating needs for professional identity and tenure, we will gradually phase out 

mono-disciplinary efforts and make interprofessional collaboration a centerpiece of our 

work.  

  

Priority to “Primary Care” – While many of the triumphs of American health care stem 

from advances in organ or procedure oriented specialization, the benefits of this 

approach are limited for older adults where the co-occurrence of incurable chronic 

conditions, functional limitations, and shortened life expectancy make whole-person 

care the highest priority.  While specific procedures and protocols must be executed 

correctly (sometimes with modification for age), even technically “good care” must be 

coordinated across time and place and serve the interests of the whole person.  

 

Therefore, despite its many defects in current practice, we believe that the promise of a 

healthier future for older adults lies in primary care adapted to the needs of older adults.  

As the Board discussion reflected, older adults with complex needs must have care that 

is seamless, comprehensive, and knowledgeable about unique individual issues if care 

is to be safe and effective.  Adding society’s need to control health care spending 

creates a strong argument for the “medical home” concept in which primary care is 

redesigned to provide or coordinate a wide range of “social” and “medical” services and 

is accountable for patient outcomes over time and setting. 

 

Primary care, however, should not be confused with physicians' or even nurse 

practitioners’ office-based practice.  The essential primary care principles of accessible, 

longitudinal, comprehensive, and coordinated care are just as applicable to teams that 

care for homebound individuals or people who reside in institutional long-term care.  

Moreover, given the broad range of health-related needs that an older adult may 
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experience, the artificial distinction between medical and social care is one that must be 

bridged.   

 

Fortunately, these are directions that federal health reform and the individual states 

have strongly endorsed, albeit while starting with younger populations with less complex 

needs.  One of the opportunities for the Foundation to exert influence, leveraging its 

prior investments, is bringing geriatric expertise into the redesign process and policy 

discussion to increase the chances of successfully improving health care quality while 

lowering costs. 

 

Emphasis on Multiple Chronic Conditions – One of the specific areas of geriatric 

care expertise the Foundation needs to bring into the health care redesign process is an 

understanding of multiple chronic illnesses and how their presence changes care 

processes.  Multiple illnesses complicate the execution of care guidelines for specific 

diseases and surgical procedures.  Diminished self-care ability from reduced cognitive 

function means that the process of care needs to be much more carefully implemented 

(drawing on formal and informal caregivers) than in persons with full cognitive capacity.  

For example, we know that people with Alzheimer’s disease are at much higher risk of 

hospitalization for chronic conditions like diabetes and heart disease that are not related 

to cognition.  Health care professionals’ expectations and practices need to be modified 

to conform to the “big picture” of an older adult’s life. 

 

Given these challenges, we propose a continued focus on the care of older adults who 

are already facing a greater burden of chronic illness and who are at greater risk for 

dangerous complications.  While in an ideal world, “primary prevention” that began 

earlier (sometimes much earlier) in life might prevent the onset of chronic illness, this 

approach is both uncertain given current science and takes decades to return benefits. 

Other funders (such as the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation) already devote 

considerable attention and funding to prevention issues like childhood obesity and 

neither our assets nor expertise would allow us to add value.  In the current political and 

economic environment, we need the “early wins” that can be obtained sooner from 

“secondary prevention”–preventing the very high and known risks of continued decline 

among those who already have significant chronic illnesses.  

    

Emerging Technology/Infrastructure for Success – Rapidly developing information 

technology and its spread in health care create two interrelated opportunities to support 

our progress:  electronic health records and geriatric specific quality measures.  Beyond 

the “mental infrastructure” of health care professionals we have worked so hard to 

develop, in an increasingly computerized environment, real time decision support, 

information gathering, and communications offer another powerful way to enhance the 

capacity of health care professionals and the entire team–professionals, patients, and 

caregivers–involved in care.  These same information technologies also make it feasible 
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to measure quality of care in ways that were never before possible.  In an increasingly 

capitated, managed care-like environment, where there is a high premium on providing 

only high value care, it will be essential to measure that value in ways that are most 

congruent to the actual preferences and wishes of older adults and their families. 

 

Public Awareness/Branding – Across all of our activities we will work to grow our 

abilities to communicate to the public about our issues, create a meaningful Hartford 

brand of quality, and to use these assets to advance the mission.  We will support the 

communications capacity and communications work of our grantees and attempt to 

work in synergy with them and other stakeholders in the field. 

 

However, we continue to be cautious about committing to communications campaigns 

and overestimating their effectiveness.  Such campaigns are high cost, high risk efforts, 

especially when trying to spread messages about which the public is deeply ambivalent 

or even in denial, such as many aging issues.  Other organizations with substantially 

more resources (Atlantic) or expertise (SCAN) have tried with limited success to convert 

these types of campaigns into meaningful social change.  We believe that on the issue 

of public awareness and support, time is on our side, and with continuing technological 

change, more may be possible before we know it.  At this time, we do not advocate for 

substantially more resources to be allocated to public campaigns, spokespeople, or 

advertizing. 

 

Reaching Level II:  The Aging and Health Program Moves Forward 

By virtue of our 30 year investment in human capital and education of health 

professionals in the care of older adults, health professionals are being substantially 

better-prepared to care for older adults.  There remains some work in this area to 

consolidate our gains and ensure that there will be continuing progress without our 

continued support in this specific area.  However, the most pressing problem at the 

present time is the remaining large gap between knowing and doing that prevents older 

adults getting the best care possible.  The forces that keep this gap wide include 

historical economic incentives, ageism, consumer indifference, and lack of leadership 

from within the health professions. 

 

We believe that over the next three years we should progressively shift our attention 

“downstream” from the production of future elite academics, to a closer focus on 

application of current knowledge to the practice we need:  coordinated, team-based, 

comprehensive, focused on chronic care, patient and family centered.  We believe we 

can substantially narrow the knowing-doing gap in the care of older adults.  We are 

ready to move to a “Level II” in which we shift from creating human capital to helping our 

leaders put their expertise to work. 
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Rationale 

 Shorter time scale to impact fits urgent need 

 Atlantic Philanthropies has abandoned its efforts related to health care practice 

 Fits with direction and emphasis of Centers for Medicare and Medicaid 

Services/Center for Medicare and Medicaid Innovation’s (CMS/CMMI) work and 

yet adds value through deploying geriatrics expertise 

 Takes advantage of new economic practice incentives for quality and cost 

savings 

 Draws on the strengths of our most valuable asset, the over 1,000 alumni 

scholars and grantees whom the Foundation has supported and are dedicated to 

improving elder care 

 

Successful Transition 

While we see this shift as building on the successes of our prior work and suiting the 

needs and opportunities of the present and foreseeable future, making this transition 

gracefully and preserving key relationships and connections is essential for its success.  

For example, while we may be less concerned with the production of new academics at 

Centers of Excellence in medicine or nursing in the future, Center leaders and members 

will continue to be key allies in the future.   

 

Therefore, we wish to carefully stage this shift in strategy, communicate relentlessly with 

our grantees and partners, and provide adequate time for current grantees to identify 

other sources of funds or conclude their work.  We will also continue the process we 

have already begun to find alternative sources of support for grantees through key 

federal partnerships and outreach to other funders. 

 

In stage one 2012-2014 we would propose to develop renewal grants for some of our 

historic programs but we will reframe them as “exit grants.”  We will make every effort to 

ensure that we “do no harm” to our partners as we refocus our work.  With these 

transition grants we will seek to consolidate the gains we have made under our current 

grant strategies and introduce elements of new strategies.  For example, scholar 

programs will shift within their terms to more spending on alumni and gradually reduce 

the emphasis on the support of new scholars.  We anticipate renewal/exit/transition 

grants for: 

 

 Nursing Scholars and Centers of Geriatric Nursing Excellence  (2012) 

 Centers of Excellence in Geriatric Medicine and Training  (2012) 

 Paul B. Beeson Faculty Scholars Program  (2012) 

 MSTAR (Medical Student) Program (2012) 

 Social Work Scholars and Fellows (2012) 
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As discussed, we will also pursue the special opportunity of an application to the Social 

Innovation Fund building on IMPACT (2012). 

 

At the same time, building on prior experience and with some partners, we will begin 

new projects following from our new strategies: 

 

 Interprofessional Education for Team Practice (with RWJF and Macy 

Foundations) (2012) 

 Interdisciplinary Leadership in Action (drawing on our leadership programming) 

(2013) 

 Partnerships with CMS/CMMI around the Innovation Advisors and/or Innovation 

Challenge Programs (2012) 

 

In stage two (2014-2016), we will continue to allocate uncommitted resources to our 

new strategies and wind down our legacy portfolio.  In this stage we would anticipate 

projects that draw together primary care, social services, long-term care and other 

resources essential to good care for older people and enable each setting to be both 

more effective on its own and better-integrated with others.  We would also seek to 

develop projects that support national improvement efforts by supporting the 

participation and contribution of geriatrics experts in critical infrastructure efforts such as 

developing geriatrically appropriate quality measures and developing useful electronic 

health records. 

 

Conclusion 

For 30 years, the Hartford Foundation’s Aging and Health program has been successful 

and made important contributions to the health of older Americans.  However, 

continuing to focus on academic capacity is no longer the most promising use of the 

Foundation’s limited resources.  Environmental changes in health care and the very 

success of the program now argue for a greater focus on practice and bridging the 

knowing-doing gap, if we are to realize our full impact.  In this effort, the committed 

professionals nurtured in Hartford’s prior human capital development programs will be 

vital assets for further change.  By supporting their leadership and creativity, we will 

have our best opportunity to meet the needs of older Americans. 


